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LANGUAGE AS PIONEERING IN WRIGH~ MORRIS'S 

'l'HE FIELD OF VISION AND CEREMONY IN LONE TREE 

by 

Diana Saluri 

In The World in the Attic (1949\, Wright Morris broke 
with his once nostalgic view of the midwestern rural past. 
In The Field of Vision {1956l and Ceremony i~ Lone Tree 
(1961), he returns to the Nebraska of his earlier work with 
a complexity of vision that takes him beyond his ambivalent 
feelings about the past. Yet, as is much of Morris's fic
tion, these novels are often interpreted in terms of the 
failure of a sterile present in contrast to a pioneering 
past. In fact, they are not about the pull of polarities, 
but a form of resolution and reconciliation. In them, 
pioneering is not a matter of the past but a metaphor for t~e 

need to risk being open to new experience, to imaginatively 
realize the present m0ment. As Boyd concludes while watching 
the swiftly changing patterns of the bullfight: 

In an age of How-to-do-it the problem was how 
not to be embalmed in a flannel pocket, how 
not to be frozen in a coonskin hat. How to 
live in spite of, and not because of something 
called character. To keep it open, to keep 
the puzzle puzzling, the pattern changing and 
allve (p. 155). 

Just as in these novels Morris views experience as 
being, like the plains, an open field to be imaginatively 
mastered, so he views language as exploratory--a medium for 
puzzling out meaning. Language becomes a form of pioneering 
as his animated word play is a way of keeping "the ~uzzle 

puzzl,-ng, the pattern changing and alive" (p. 185). 

rn forcing Morris into a mold of contemporary aliena
tion, many critics have overlooked this element of spiritual 
pioneering in his work. Those who read these two central 
nove~s as denunciations of a debased present have difficulty 
reconciling their negative readings with Morris's spirited, 
bal~nced tone, and wry humor. The tenoency has been to 
ignDre the comic elements or to consider the theme apart 
from the tone. Marcus Klein distinguishes between the 
vitdlity or felt life of the novels and their meaning, main
taining that although Morris's "mode of apprehension is 
cornie, his characters' lives are pathetic because they are 
bound to be fruitless. ,,1 Klein assumes a split between 
style and meaning that cannot be made if we recognize hoW 
~brris's technique, his use of rotating narrators, a 
distancing humor, and an animated poetic style, is in itself 
a means of resolution. 

, Like the structure, the language of Field and Ceremony 
lS highly patterned and poetic as Morris's tendency toward 
word play in his earlier work becomes more pronounced. 
Each of the rotating narrators has a stance in relation to 
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the pnoblem of language, of e~cOiping the confines of the 
cliche, of keeping the pattern open. The language thus 
enacts the process of iwaginatively grasping the present 
momc·nt. 

Filled ~ith inversicns, r8~ersals, and ironic twists, 
MarL"is's syntax mirrors a world where, like "canlon's desert 
hell where you luuk u~ for wate~, everything is upside down. 
In tht: first Scanlon section of Field, llorris describes the 
way Scanlon, who has turned his back-en livl~g, lives on: 

w.i.~h little or :lottllng to live for, he con
tinued to live. He ~ad renounced his children the 
rroment Lt was clear that they intended ~o face the 
future, Dr even ...ors~, like his daughter "Lois, 
rna)...", a :;uccess ot it. Torn Scanlon lived--if that 
was the word--only in the past. ':hen the century 
turned and faced the East, he stood his ground. 
He faced the ~est. He made an interest~nq case. 
d5 Buyu had once observed, being ~ man vho found 
more to live for in ~ooking backward than those 
who died all around him, looking ahead !p. 44). 

Murris's use of a series of turns of phrase ~nd of ?aren
thetlcal comments establishes a rhythm of paradox a3 he sets 
up one expectation, then reverses it. Nathi~g is as it 
ought ~o be. There is a whimsical, ironic humor in thi~ 
irl',.nsiun of cllches, Boyd is a man who "had every':hing to 
live for, everything worti' living for having eluded him ur,til 
now" (p. 14 ':i). Whe:l old Scanlon meets his Davy Crocket
suited grandson, "I-;c was, as the family had feared, ]()ve .~t 

fin,t shot" (p, 4Y), 

With the same perverse insistence, Morris's characters 
::often find themselves confronted with "'hat t.hRy w()"ld like to 
[urget, as ne ends viewpoint sec~ions with motifs ttat provide 
an ironic twist. In both Field and Ceremony, littlE Gordon's 
obsession wit~ guns surfaces-rn a variety of ways to torme:lt 
'lis grandmother, Lo~s. Hhen Lois finally fires th" ,o;hnt out 
-;ch~ hotel "'lndO_I, wid':!-e;'e1 Gordon, having gained n~w respect 
for her, asks, "Grandma, which one did you shoot?" I;=>. 269). 
This use of motifs can have a conic effect of bringing the 
characters together in their frustration wi tho"t th",ir bei"g 
aware of it, as whe~, toward the end of Ceremony, Maxino, 
little Gordon, and Etoile independently mimic "Mrs. Boyd's" 
refrain of "Sweet JESUS." 

Morris's imagery has -;chis same homey, earthy, yet comi
cally bizarrG quality, In Ceremony he describes the explo
Slon of an atomic bomb at a test site, "there was this flash 
and th",n this pillar of fi:-e that went .Ip "nel tl[' like a 
rabbit's ear," (p, 3l) whi~e McKce reflects that the mass 
I!lurdere~ Qn the 10Qse in Nebraska "runs arounc shooting 
?eople as thocgh they were no more than signs on the high
"'ay" (p, 491. 

Mo:-ris's omniscient voice provides a comic deta~hment, 

and it is impossible to View these nove~s as €xpressions of 
alienation ane despair ,.·hen confront-eel with thE' genia~ity of 
l1is tone, Al"'ays in Morris, but particularly in theso plains 
novels, the vcice we hear is consistent~y a folk voice, 
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relaxed, wry, and ~layful, expressing a delight in experience 
for lts own sake that is rare in contemporary fiction. 

There are some elements of Mark Twain's deadpanning in 
this voice as when Morris reports in Ceremony that the pocket 
\"latch of a man hit by the local train had stopped "at 7:34, 
proving the train that had hit him had been right on time" 
(p. 8). Morris's comic sense of the stubborn, crotchety slde 

oE his folk characters is similar to flannery O'Conner's 
without the sharp edge. When old Scanlon, who despises the 
glass-walled suburban houses of his children, puts on mis
matched socks, he complains that he "cDuldn' t see the color 
because the windows let in too much light, there being nothing 
but windows in the new house" (p, 55). 

As in all his multiple viewpoint novels, Morris achieves 
lronic effects in Field and ceremony by mingling his omnis
cient VOlce with the third person voic02 of the narrators. He 
has said that he believes in modulating the vernacular, which 
is true to character, with a voice "that is true to something 
lar<Jer than anyone character, th02 ton02 of the work as a 
,,"'hole. "2 In the;5e novels, Morris is able to achieve this 
Inediatirlg presence without being intrusive, though he moves 
ln and out of a character's perspective, often withln a single 
sentence. In Ceremony, Calvin, the misanthropic teenage 
loner ,,"'ho ha:; been out prospecting, trying to relive the days 
of his pioncerirlg grandfath02r, comes down out of the hills, 
unaware that a mass murderer has b02en t02rrorizing the state: 

Then he found the mules over near Leggett, but 
before anything at all had been settled, a man ~as 

shot and killed as he slept in his car just a few 
miles north. Calvin didn't know till lat02r, sinc02 
he didn't read the papers, that this was the lOth 
murder in about eight days, the first nine having 
been in Lincoln where Etoile lived, Everybody in 
the state but Calvin got pretty upset (p. 106). 

The reason that Morris can interweave his perspective with 
his characters' is that, not being th02 mindlO2ss victims of 
contemporary sterility that some critics would have them be, 
they have a sharp-eyed, wary sense of on~ another similar to 
Morris's own. This allows for layered conlic effects as the 
viewpoint characters obsQrve one another. Etoile considers 
how she can get the recalcitrant Calvin to elo~~ with her, 
"On the map in her atlas Ogallala looked close to Cheyenne 
where people eloped and got married, but C21vin, as his 
mother said, was not people. If people did it, Calvin would 
have nothing to do with it" (p. 181). 

In this homey context, Morris is especially art at 
choosing figures of speech appro~riate to the viewpoint char
acters, In Ceremony, Lois thinks of her father's lifelong 
stubbornness as She stares at the back of his head at the 
breakfast table: 

Th", top of his head, the hair matted since he
 
never used a comb, was like the root-covered
 
bottom of a rQck and as hard, she always re

minded herself, to penetrate. Nothing new had
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e.ntl'r"d it. thro\.l9n any openi"'J (L't almost all
 
of the ninety years. It. had come ~ealed, like
 
the motor in hcr appliances and it would go on
 
wac king until the day it stopped {r:. 69\.
 

TO the prosaic McX~e, Boyd has always looked like "the man 
in the in5urilnce statistics ""ho'd lJet I'p one morning feeling 
a little qUeasy and then be dGad in an hour" (p. 149). 

To Ilcyd'" jaunrl.iceu ",-ye, the ~cKec$ are "Refugees from 
the dustbewl, Sears, Ro~buck gothic, wearing the daeron they 
could wash If they had to, and the eKpression tt.at might 
wrink.le a little, but would neVer ...ear" (p. 101). Boyd's 
language is the most po",ti C Clnd "'-itty, hiG ~en5e u[ Llie absurd 
be.ng the most acute. It is Boyd ~long with Ler.mann wh~ es
tablishes the mock heroic parallels in fL€ld. fe considers 
his act of sguirti~g po~ at the bull: 

The deLLing-co of the non~rQfessional touch, the 
hi~h ~aK winged fli0hts of Icarus Boyd, audacious 
amateur. The big touch was beyond him. As a 
touchLUq exa~~le, he was stLll alive. He should 
haVe died, fi7.7.;n,-, bottle in hand, d!; )ll..' turned 
to r€ceive oles, as he should have drowned in the 
sandpLt west of Polk. As something in him had 
(p, IDOL 

DO)d'!; ir'Jllic parallel LS a comic cour.terpart to the action 
of the matador. In his use of sarcasm and woro ?lay, he is 
the most intensely aware of lztnguJge, as he struggles to go 
beyond the co~fines of the cliche. He realizes ~hat his 
clo"'11ing, like his ol",vcrness ill (;ldssifyino It, is all part of 
his self-conscious degeneration. As Leh~a~n says of Boyd, 
"Every piece of his Fall ha-:1. been borrowed from >:hc "'ings, 
from the costUI:le rack" (p. 70). 

lJnhaQ[Cered b~l' clidles, the eccentric Dr. Lehmann, Eoyd's 
spi~itual adViser, has created his own language, Lik~ned to 
the guttural sounds of caveQen's speech, Lehmann's languagE': 
lS Lnsiqhtful because it is original, "Broken rather than 
prOper CnSlich cpvke Lo Lhe "'oul. A battered lan']uaqe, lir.c 
an armleSS statue, had more value on the market, and Dr. 
Leh~ann had broken, batLcrcd and glued t0gether d lan~uage all 
his own" (p. &4). The novelty of :r...ehrann's speech soothes and 
hea~s his patients. His ac"ent hreat},es lif" into the clicl"", 
"Thad iss olter'--r.e wQuld say, to everyone's jOi'--'than Atom 
and effenink" (p_ (4). 

The tr.. l:- visionary passages in these novelS are in 

j
, 

~,ar.lon'G ,.''':"on LI-'"in IlC\rratlvc, a blend jf the surreal and 
the COIT!ic. In Norris's lyrical description, the desert has 
the eerie s:cilln(,ss of a vacuum, "It was as thouch he st::>od at 
thL bottom of the sea and looked Lp through the ice. There 
was no trail that led in (J~ (Jllt, r.o stinky gre"":icwood, n:> 
whitf of sage, no speck on the sky, and nothing in the air 
that he '<lould call light~ l~. 150\. \ 

The na~rative derives its unique tone from the fact that, 
though the vL~ervations are ~oet~c and whimsical, they a~e 
e~pressed in Scanlon's earthy diction. When, out scouti~g, he 
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COQGS upon the little six-sided stones, Scanlon imagines that 
the}' are the products of the devil' s "tinkering," the country 
being so empty that even the devil might get bored: 

It was just another sign that he must be human, and 
evil as he was, wlth that awful smell, Scanlon 
couldn't help feeling a sort of shameful liking for 
him. Some streak in him was human. He did his best 
to hide it, but the rocks showed it up. If he 
crawled out of his hole, he might even ueed food and 
water himself (p. 146). 

Scanlon's matter of fact report of the qrotesque 0iveS his 
tale a further bizarre, tall tale twist. One member of the 
party eyes another with water on the knee hungrily ~hile 

another co~plains that all his scouting is makinq Scanlon too 
stringy, "Stringy was the word Hrs. Norton used every time she 
put a piece of jerked meat in her mouth and he knew that ~hat 

she had in mind was hi~. He was too stringy already. She 
didn't want what little was left of him to get too tough" 
(p. 1-45). 

The straightforward narrative drive of Scanlon's tale is 
a contrast to the associative structure of the other charac
ters' musings. His story has the imaginative intensity of a 
visionary experience, and as such there is no need for toyin0 
with cliches. Scanlon is alone in his desert hell, for the 
first time Iace to face with himself. In Boyd's mock heroics, 
there is no still point, no moment when the cliches of heroism 
or Iailure don't stand between him and genuine action. 

Each of the narrators--~cKee, Boyd, Lehnann, and Scanlon-
struggles in his characteristic way ~ith the problem of over
coming the cliche, of confronting experience directly. In 
these novels language becomes the poetic process by which the 
characters transform their experience~ Field and Ceremony are 
Morris's most co~plex rendering of thIS pioneering process 
throu0h which he achieves a revitalized vision of life in the 
present. 

Dr. Lehmann, at the end of his meditations in Field, 
thinking of Boyd's corrplaint, "Why the hell aren't thIngs as 
they sefJre?" decides that things are not as they were "me<.nt 
to be" because thQre is no "meant t<.:> be" (p. 205). Each 
person must, in transfor~ing his experience, find his own 
way, "Each according to his lights, such as they were, if and 
when they CO[l'e on" (p. 206). 
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" 
NOTES 

1. Marcus Klein, After Alienation (Cleveland: World 
publishers, 1964), p. 2-'-.- 

2. "The Dictates of style: A Conversation Between 
..right Morris and David Madden," in Robert E. Knoll, ed., 
Conversations with Wright Morris {Lincoln: University of 
Nebraska press-;-T975), p. 112.-
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